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orol al e ,adraB ,feiL D3 anitrepoc etnednerpros anu noc aro - tseuQ arotleD id arutnevva adnoces allen nageahT ortsom led agerts al erarepus onoved enimsaJ e adraB ,feiLinoisnecer ella e inoizatulav ella otlaS Only when they were restored to the belt are the heir of the throne of Deltora, and e and Lord¢ÃÂÂs tyranny ended. Lief set out with one
companion ¢ÃÂÂ the man Barda, who was once a Palace guard. Now they have been joined by Jasmine ¢ÃÂÂ a wild, orphaned girl of Lief ¢ÃÂÂs own age, who they met during their first adventure in the fearful Forests of Silence. In the Forests they discovered the amazing healing powers of the nectar of the Lilies of Life. They also succeeded in
finding the first gem ¢ÃÂÂ the golden topaz, symbol of faithfulness, which has the power to bring the living into contact with the spirit world, as well as other powers they do not yet understand. Now read on ¢ÃÂ¦Â Lief, Barda, and Jasmine walked through the crisp, bright morning. The sky was palest blue. The sun slanted between the trees, lighting
with bars of gold the winding path they trod. The dark terrors of the Forests of Silence were far behind them. On such a day, Lief thought, striding along behind Barda, it would be easy to believe that all was well in Deltora. Away from the crowded, ruined city of Del, away from the sight of patroling Grey Guards and the misery of people living in
hunger and fear, you could almost forget that the Shadow Lord ruled in the land. But it would be foolish to forget. The countryside was beautiful, but danger lurked everywhere on the road to the Lake of Tears. Lief glanced behind him and met Jasmine¢ÃÂÂs eyes. Jasmine had not wanted to come this way. She had argued against it with all her
strength. Now she walked as lightly and silently as always, but her body was stiff and her mouth was set in a straight, hard line. This morning she had tied her long hair back with a strip of cloth torn from her ragged clothes. Without its usual frame of wild brown curls her face seemed very small and pale and her green eyes looked huge. The little
furry creature she called Filli was clinging to her shoulder, chattering nervously. Kree, the raven, was fluttering clumsily through the trees beside her as if unwilling to On the ground but also not wanting to fly too far. And at that moment Lief realized, with a shock, how frightened they were. But Jasmine was so courageous in the forests, he thought,
returning to face the front immediately. She risked her life to save us. This part of Deltora is dangerous, of course. But then, in these days of the Lord of the shade there is danger everywhere. What is so special in this place? Is there anything he didn't tell us? He remembered the topic that had taken place how the three companions had discussed
where they would go after leaving the forests of silence. Â € âaled cross the land to the north! "Jasmine had insisted, the eyes of her flashed. Â the witch Thaegan governs the stronghold of his stronghold, Jasmineâ, stressed Barda patiently. â € œIn past many travelers have crossed it and survived it to tell the story.â € â € œThaegan is ten times more
powerful now that never! â € exclaimed Jasmine. Â Evil loves evil, and the shadow Lord has increased the strength of him so that he is now swollen with vanity and evil. If we travel through the North we are condemned! Â € Lief and Barda looked at each other. Both had been happy when Jasmine decided to leave the forests of silence and join them in
their research to find the lost gems of the Deltora belt. It was thanks to her that they hadn't died in the forests. Thanks to her, the first stone, the golden topaz, was now fixed to the Lief belt she wore hidden under her shirt. They knew that Jasmine's talents would be of great utility while they moved to find the remaining six stones. But for a long time
Jasmine had lived with her donkeys, without anyone who was satisfied with her. She was not used to following the plans of others, and she was not afraid of clearly speaking her feelings of her. Lief was realizing, with some discomfort, that there would be times when It was an unruly discomfort. undisciplined. No depoows sdrib nwork taerg dna ,dnuos
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There was no way to everything except the worsening bridge. But the road to the bridge was excluded from the giant with gold eyes, which remained in motion and without slamming, on guard. Lief stood strictly, his heart fought quickly, while Jasmine followed him around the curve. He feels her a sharp breath while she also saw what she was waiting
for us. The man with gold eyes had noticed them, but he did not move. He got up, waiting. He wore nothing but a thong, yet he did not shiver in the wind. It was still that you could have thought that he is a statue, except for the fact that he breathed. Ã â‚¬ å "S'è enchanted" he whispered Jasmine and Kree he issued a small and moaning sound. They
walked with caution. The man looked silently. But when they finally stopped in front of him, at the limit of the terrible drop, He lifted the sword with warning. "We wish to pass,", "said Barda." apart from. "You have to answer my question," replied the man with a low and raspent voice. Ã ¢ âvelop "If you answer correctly, you can pass. If you answer
wrong, I have to kill you. â € Â € He asked the order? â € asked Jasmine. Ã ¢ âvelop "The order of the witch Thaegan, ã ¢ âvelop the man. At the sound of his name the skin of him seemed to be thrown. "Once, I tried to deceive her, to save a friend from death. Now it's my fate to protect this bridge until the truth and the lies are one." I looked from one
to the other. Ã ¢ â‚¬ å "that he encountered my challenge? Ã ¢ â‚¬ â € I do it, said Jasmine, shaking the restrictive hand of Barda and taking a step forward. The gaze of fear had disappeared from her face. It had been replaced by an expression that for a moment did not recognize. And then, with amazement, she realized that he was pity. Ã ¢ âvelop
"not very well. â € The huge man looked at herself standing. A row of sticks lay in the dust. "Change eleven to nine, without removing the eW" eW" .adraB otamalcse ah ,"atsuig adnamod anu ¨Ã non atseuQ" .erarig ocamots ous li ¬Ãtnes feiL .etnemarud essid Not magicians! "The question was asked," said the man, the golden eyes of him doesn't burn.
Ã ¢ â‚¬ å "H must be answered. Â ¬ Jasmine had fixed her sticks. Suddenly she crouches and began to move them. Her body was hiding what she was doing, but when she got up again lies anximi. There were still eleven sticks, but now they read: "Very well", said the man, without any change of tone. "You can pass." He raised aside and Jasmine
moved to the bridge. But when Lief and Barda tried to follow her, she prohibited their way. "Only the one who replies can go through," she said. Jasmine had turned and was looking at them. Her black wings spread, Kree hovered over her head. The bridge swayed dangerously. Ã ¢ â‚¬ å “go on! Ã ¢ â‚¬ Barda called. "We will follow". Jasmine nodded
slightly, turned and started walking slightly through the bridge, carefully as if it were a branch of trees in the forests of silence. "You talked, so your question is the next," said the man with golden eyes, turning to Barda. Ã ¢ â‚¬ å "he is â âvelop what a beggar has, of which a rich man needs and that the dead eat? Â € there was silence. So "Barda did
not say in silence. Ã ¢ â‚¬ å" the answer is, ã ¢ âvelop «little "You can pass." He got up aside. "I would like to wait until my partner answered his question," said Barda, without moving. "So we can cross the bridge together." This is not allowed " , said the man. The powerful muscles of her arms crawled slightly on the curved sword. Ã ¢ â‚¬ å “Go,
Barda, I whispered. Him's skin made his nerves, but he was sure he could answer the question, whatever he was. Jasmine and Barda had succeeded and he had much more learning of both. Barda darken herself, but she did not discuss further. Lief looked at while he went up to the bridge and started walking slowly, keeping himself ednarg ednarg lI
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open. His hand presses against the topazio-so hard, so soon to be lost, if he did not hurry. "I'm waiting," said the bridge guardian. â€ œMori your statement. "Would Declaration or False? Was it better to be decapitated or strangled? Better not be either of them, he thought liefously. And then, in a blinding flash, the most wonderful idea came to him.
He looked bravely against the waiting man. "My head will be cut," he said clearly. The man hesitated. â€ œWell? â € shouted lief. "You don't hear my statement? Is it true or false?, But he knew that his enemy would not have answered. Because if the claim was true, the man was obliged to strangle him, making him so false. And if the claim was false,
the man was bound to cut his head, making it so true. And even as he wondered how in his panic he could think about it, the tall figure before him emitted a deep sigh and shivering. So Lief's eyes opened up and cried for shock. Because the flesh of man had begun to grow apart, melting the form. The brown feathers were popping out of her skin. His
legs were shrinking and his feet were spreading, becoming claws. His powerful arms and shoulders were fading and reforming in large wings. His curved sword was becoming a fierce and hooked beak. And at times the man had disappeared and a huge and proud bird with golden eyes stood on the cliff in its place. With a triumphant cry, the wings
rose and rose up in the air, joining the other birds that were thrown and slipping on the wind. It is my destiny to protect this bridge until truth and lies are one. Lief fisssò, trembling everywhere. He couldn't believe what happened. The guardian of thewas a bird, forced by the magic of Thaegan in the human form. He was tied to the earth by his spite
as if he was chained. And his answer broke Thaegan's spell. Thaegan.Mals Dluow and SDNOCES NI FFOR DRAH , DAWROF GNIGNGOT , Drawroof Gnigniws Share Eh Drawroof Gnigniws Ã¢ danah Revo dnah â”â€Touch â€œIâ€TMm not sure what to do with my life. Iâ€TMm not sure what to do with my life. Iâ€TMm not sure what to do with my life.
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sthguoht gnicar sih hguorht ekorb dnuos a .tsal ta eerf saw drib eht .llelps s sâtmâ€TMs Eh tub ,Efil nwo sih gnivas fo Ylno thguoht His bones break on the pink rock. He heard his own cry, and the screams of Barda and Jasmine, floating on the wind. He shut his eyes. With a rush something huge crashed under him, and the sick swing stopped while
feeling a warm softness on his face, against his arms. He was raising — up — and the beat of powerful wings was stronger in his ears than the wind. Then he was grasped by anxious hands, and he was on solid ground powder. His ears sounded. He could hear shouting, laughing voices that seemed very far away. But when he opened his eyes he saw
that Jasmine and Barda were leaning on him, and they were crying, with relief and joy. He sat down, weak and dizzying, holding down. His eyes met the golden eyes of the great bird which, but for him, would still be the guardian of the bridge's land. You gave me back my life, my eyes seemed to tell you. Now I've returned yours. My debt to you is
paid. Before he could speak, the bird once anointed, she threw her wings and rushed. The lief looked as he joined his companions once again and flew with them, turning and squeezing, away along the chasm, at the distance and out of sight. “You knew it was a bird,” said Lief at Jasmine, as they moved slowly. Although he felt still sad and weak, he
refused to rest for a long time. The sight of the cliffs made him feel bad. He wanted to get away from them as quickly as possible. Jasmine announced to Kree, who was perched on his shoulder with Filli. “I heard”, he said. “And I felt so compassion for him when I saw pain and desire in his eyes.” “In the torment may have been,” snorted Barda. “But he
would have killed us, no doubt.” The girl's busted. “It cannot be blamed for that. He was condemned to do the willThaegan. and thaegan — is a monster». His eyes were dark, with death. and, remembering theWhich had almost led to his death, Lief thought that he now knew why. He waited until Barda had moved forward, then he spoke again with
Jasmine. "You're not afraid of Thaegan for you, but for Kreeâ, she said gently. Â Not so? "Kree fled to the forests of silence after he fled her long ago. He was out of the nest when he took his family. So, in a certain sense, it's like me. I was also very young when The gray guards took my mother and father .â € his lips crawled. â € œKree and I have
been together for many years. But I think it's time to separate us. I am taking it in danger. Maybe at terrible death He fears more than any other. I can't stand it.â € Kree made a low and trillage sound, and he raised his arm, bringing him on the wrist. œBut I am not. We talked about it. Now I really invented my head. Please, return home to the forests.
If they survive, I'll return for you. If I don't do it, at least you will be safe .â € He stopped, he raised his wrist in the air, and he tightened him slightly. Â € œI! Â € ordered. Â € â € œI at home! Â € fixing his wings to stop, Kree has crushed protesting. Â € œ Go! Â € gr Idose Jasmine. She took her hand approximately and Kree was shaken by her wrist.
She hurried to chawl in the air, she wandered over them once, then she flew away. Jasmine bite her lip and beweds herself without looking back, philles of her who intrigues herself miserably on her shoulder. Lief searched for something comforting to say, but she could not find it. They arrived at a wood of trees and began to follow a narrow path that
led through the green shadow. â € œThaegan hates everything that is beautiful, alive and free, said Jasmine, finally, as they have inserted a compensation where green ferns grouped and the branches of the arched trees above. Â € œ atamaihc atamaihc Ãttic anu atlov anu areâc emircal id ogal la onrotni arret allen ehc eppurt elled amitlu'l ertnem
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avepas iamro am ,allun eritnes avetop non feiL lI â!icimen ilg onanicivva iSâ .alourra is â!seimenEâ .otidigirri enimsaJ .arudar alla onrotni irebla ilged eniggur alled otnoc onavedner is oiznelis len e ,orol id art oiznelis are'c ,atlov anu arocnA â.oigavlam oroval orol li otinif onnah ilgif ious i e nageahT odnauq ,otseuq ottut Ãras emoCâ .iel a onrotni
onam al otalotnevs aH â.etsirt e otrom otsop nu ¨Ã arO .irebla e itnaiggerussul iroif e ,icilef enosrep ,etarod irrot noc ,onidraig nu emoc Ãttic anu â in sight, there was the flashing sound of the chains to go with theof Marcianti boots. The guards were escorting a prisoner. The Lief gobbed the neck to look. The prisoner seemed very different from
anyone who had ever seen before. He was very small, with the blue-gray wrinkled skin, the thin legs and the arms, small black eyes like buttons, and a tuft of red hair that stick to the top of his head. There was a narrow leather collar around the neck, with a fixing for a chain or a rope hanging from it. It seemed exhausted, and the chains that weighed
the wrists and ankles had made raw signs on his skin. â € œHe captured a Raladâ €, he breathed Barda, moving to see more clearly. â € œWhat is it a Ralad? â € Ask. He thought he had heard or read the name before, but he could not think where. â € œi Ralads are a breed of manufacturers. They were loved by Adin and all the kings and queens of the
most ancient times of Deltora, â € Barda whispered back. Â their buildings were famous for their strength and intelligence. now Lief remembered where he had seen the name â in the Deltora belt, the little blue book that his parents had made him study. He looked at the figure shaken under them in charm. â € œI were the Ralads who built the palace
of Delâ €, murmur. â € œbut is so small! â € œ also an ant can carry your weight twenty times. It is not a dimension that is important, but heart.â € â € â € œy silence! Â €, slammed Jasmine. â € œThe guards will hear you! As it is, they can take our perfume at any time.â € but the guards had clearly walked along the way, and they were tired. They
were interested in nothing, but the food and drink now be defeated by baskets that leaders had placed in the middle of the clearing. Two of them pushed the prisoner approximately on the ground to the side of the clearing and threw it a bottle of water. Then they turned the esserroc esserroc ehc odom ni ehccob orol ellen adnaveb al ²Ãzzurps e obic
orol li onorapparts eidraug el ertnem otsugsid noc ²Ãdraug enimsaJ .otsap orol la enoiznetta their chin and poured to the ground. But Lief was looking at Ralad's man, whose eyes were fixed on the waste of the food that were scattered on the grass of the clearing. Clearly, he was starving. Ã ¢ â‚¬ å “the scrag is hungry! Â; Â € Â € "Here, scrag! Ã â‚¬
crashed where the prisoner was and kept the bone out. The hungry man got angry, therefore, unable to resist food, he spread forward. The guard hit him on the Nose with the bone and tear it. The other guards Ruggã¬ with laughter. ã ¢ â‚¬ å “Bears! ã ¢ âvelop Jasmine, completely forgetting, in his anger, his warning of being listened to. è ¢ Â tow
"Ba still", I whispered Barda Cupally. "There are too many of them. There is nothing we can do. Yet. Â € The guards ate and drank until they could have more eaten and drinking more. So, distorted carefully like a mass of gray larvae, They spread, closed their eyes and began to snore. Silently possible, the three companions got from one branch to
another until they were directly above the prisoner of Ralad. He was sitting perfectly still, his shoulders bent and his head yes He bowed. He was also asleep? They knew they couldn't risk surprising him. If he shouted, everything was lost. Jasmine dug in his pocket and he turned out a stem of dried berries. Attention he died from the tree and threw
the stem so that he fell right in front of the immobile prisoner. They heard him make an acute breath. He raised his gaze towards the light sky above where he lay the stem, but, of course, he saw nothing. his long gray fingers extended with caution and AF The prize Ferravano. She looked at her to make sure this was not another cruel joke of the
guards, then she crushed her stem of her and start to tear her berries His chains shook weakly, but the snoring figures around him did not move. â€ œNot very well ”I will breathe jasmine. Be careful she dropped another stem of berries squarely into the prisoner¢ÃÂÂs lap. This time he looked straight up, and his button eyes widened with shock as he
saw the three faces looking down at him. Lief, Barda, and Jasmine quickly pressed their fingers to their lips, warning him to be silent. He did not make a sound and crammed berries into his mouth as he watched the strangers edging carefully down the tree towards him. They already knew that they had no chance of freeing him from his chains
without waking the Guards. They had another plan. It was dangerous, but it would have to do. Jasmine and Lief had refused to leave the prisoner to the mercy of his captors, and Barda had not needed much persuading. He was the only one of them who knew of the Ralad people, and the thought of one being held prisoner by the Grey Guards was
horrible to him. While Jasmine kept watch from the tree, Lief and Barda slipped to the ground beside the little man and made signs to him not to fear. Trembling, the prisoner nodded. Then he did something surprising. With the tip of one thin finger he made a strange mark upon the ground and looked up at them inquiringly. Baffled, Lief and Barda
glanced at one another, and then back to him. He saw that they did not understand his meaning. His black eyes grew fearful and he quickly brushed the mark away. But still he seemed to trust the newcomers ¢ÃÂÂ or perhaps he thought that no situation could be worse than the one he was in. As the Guards slept on, snoring like beasts, he allowed
himself to be quickly and quietly wrapped in Lief¢ÃÂÂs cloak. They had decided that their only hope was to carry him away, chains and all. They hoped that the tightly wrapped cloak would stop the chains from clinking together, alerting his enemies. The chains made the little man heavier than he would otherwise have been, but Barda had no
difficulty in picking him up and putting him over one shoulder. They knew that to return The trees, which transport such a weight, would be clumsy and dangerous. But the prisoner had lying very close to the mouth of the path. Everything they had to do was reaching it and crawling silently. It was a risk that were all ready to run. And everything
would have been good if one of the guards, dreaming, perhaps, had not rolled, rolled herself and launched her arm of her, hitting her neighbor on her chin. The guard who had been struck woke up with a roar, he looked at herself wildly to see who struck him and saw Lief and Barda who ran away along the path. She shouted the alarm. In a few
seconds, the clearing was alive with angry guards, awakened by sleep and furious to find their prisoner. Screaming like beasts, the guards thundered along the path after Lief and Barda. Everyone transported harnesses and an escort of poisonous bubbles that called "blister". Everyone was adapting the blisters to their harnesses as they ran. They
knew that as soon as they had a clear goal and could throw the blisters, the running figures in front of them would fall, defenseless and screaming for pain. Even Lief and Barda knew it. And so, perhaps, Ralad's man did, because he snails desperately as he screamed Barda's shoulder. But the path was tortuous, so there was no clear goal, and the fear
gave the wings of the feet of Lief and Barda. They were far ahead. But Lief knew that this could not last. He was already panting. He weakened by his ordeal in the abyss, he did not have the strength he needed to overcome the enemy. The gray guards could run for days and restless nights and could smell their prey wherever they hid. Much behind he
feels the affected sounds, overwhelming and the angry shouts of men who fall. With a thrill of gratitude, he imagined that Jasmine had followed through the trees, leaving the dead branches through the path to turn and delay their pursuers. Be careful, Jasmine, he thought. Don't let them see. Jasmine could have stayed hidden andRegnnol on saw dalar
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sdrauG ehT .illiF htiw and there was no movement within the folds of the cloak. Perhaps he had fainted. Perhaps he was dead of starvation and terror, and all this had been for nothing. Abruptly, the ground began to slope away, and Lief saw that their steps were taking them into a little valley that had not been visible from the path. Here the
sweetplum bushes were larger, and growing more thickly. The air was filled with their rich perfume. Jasmine sniffed as she ran. ¢ÃÂÂThis is a perfect place to hide!¢ÃÂÂ she muttered excitedly. ¢ÃÂÂThe smell of these fruits will mask our scent.¢ÃÂÂ Lief glanced behind him. Already the grass bent by their running feet had sprung back into place.
There was no sign of the way they had taken. For the first time since they left the path he felt a flicker of hope. He followed Barda and Jasmine to the bottom of the valley. They pushed into the midst of the bushes, which rose above their heads, hiding them completely. In silence, they crept through the dim, green shade. The ground was damp
underfoot, and somewhere there was the gurgling of running water. Sweetplums hung everywhere like tiny, glowing lanterns. They had been under cover for only a few minutes when Jasmine stopped and raised her hand warningly. ¢ÃÂÂI hear them,¢ÃÂÂ she breathed. ¢ÃÂÂThey are nearing the place where we left the path.¢ÃÂÂ Crouching very
still, listening carefully, Lief finally heard what her sharper ears had heard before him ¢ÃÂÂ the sound of running feet. The sound became louder, louder ¢ÃÂÂ and then the feet faltered. The first of the Guards had come to the straight section of the path. Lief imagined the leaders peering ahead and seeing no one. There was a moment¢ÃÂÂs silence.
He held his breath at the thought of them sniffing the air, muttering to each other. There was a loud, harsh sound that could have been a laugh or a curse. And then, to his overwhelming relief and joy, he heard an order barked, and the sound of the whole troop In a few seconds, the guards were coming back the way they got there. "They gave up," he
was breathing. â€ œEveryone we have overcome them. “It could be a trap,” he muttered bard. The sound of the feet on the march gradually departed and although the three comrades waited, for several long minutes, nothing disturbed silence. At the end, at a whisper of Jasmine, Filitter left the nearest tree and ran on the trunk. In a few moments he
was back, chatting gently. "They're fine," Jasmine said, getting up and stretching. â€o Ilshipli You can't see them. They're really gone. “Lief stood next to her, loosening the cramped muscles of relief. He pulled a sweet for the bush next to him and bit, sighing of pleasure while the sweet and delicious juice cooled the arid throat. "There are better fruits
ahead," Jasmine said, pointing in front. "First I have to see how my poor piece of baggage is going," Barda said. He took the cape and was soon cradling Ralad's man in his arms. â€ œS died? â€ asked Lief silently. Barda shook her head. â€ œS is unconscious â€ ” and there is no wonder. Ralads are a strong people, but no one can resist hunger,
exhaustion and fear forever. Who knows how long our friend has been a prisoner of the guards, or how far did he walk in heavy chains without receiving food or rest? “Lief looked curiously at the little man. "I've never seen anyone like him before," he said. â € ”What sign did he draw on the ground? I don't know. When she wakes up, we ask her. Barda
moaned as she lifted Ralad's man again. "It caused us some trouble, but the meeting was lucky," he added. "He can drive us from here. The village of Raladin, from where it comes, is very close to the lake of tears. We find a place where we can sit moreand remove these chains. “They are pushed through the bushes. More themIn the small valley, more
it was enchanting. Soft musk has covered the ground like a often green carpet and annual flowers grouped everywhere. Brightly brilliant butterflies oscillate around the bushes of sweet plush, and the sun, filtering through the delicate leaves of the slender trees, a shed a sweet, green-gold light on everything that touched. She had never seen such a
beauty. He could say from the face of Barda that he felt the same. Jasmine was also soon looking around with hot pleasure. They reached a small clearing and welcomed on moss. Landa used Jasmine's dagger to cut the collar in tight leather from the neck of the Ralad man and break the locks on her chains. As soon as she pulled the chains away, she
dodged herself at the rubbed, raw spots on the wrists and man's clothes. â € œNon are so bad. Jasmine inspected the wounds. She pulled a small vase from her pocket and vanished the lid. This is of my production, from my mother's recipe, she said, slightly spreading a pale green cream on raw places. She â the skin is quickly. It was often useful ... in
the forests of the silence .â € Lief looked at her. She was looking down, won fiercely while she fucking the lid on the pot. She is nostalgia at home, Lief thought suddenly. She is missing Kree, the forests and the life she had there. Just as I miss my home, my friends, and my mother and father. She not for the first time she felt a stab in her heart like her
thought of everything she had left to del. She thought of her room "but sure and full of her treasures. She thought about the evenings in front of the fire. She run wild on the streets with her friends of her. Even work with her father at the forge. She suddenly wanted a warm meal cooked at home. She wanted a warm bed and a comforting voice that
offers him good night. He jumped, furious with otted otted ah ,âerarolpse id enoiznetni oHâ ?elitnafni ¬Ãsoc ,elobed ¬Ãsoc eresse ebbertop emoC .ossets â€ ”I gather some sweetpli for us to eat and wood for a fire. € He did not wait for a response from Barda and Jasmine, but he did a ride to the edge of the clearing and through a space between two

trees. The sweetplum bushes here were even heavier than those he had already seen. He walked among them, using his cloak as an envelope to keep the perfumed fruits he chose. There were few dead sticks, but the ones that were collected. Even a small fire would be welcome when the night arrived. His eyes fixed on the ground, walked. He
eventually came across a good piece of flat wood, much bigger than anything he had seen. It was damp and Moss had grown on it, but knew it would soon dry and burned once the fire was well lit. Happy, he picked it up and, straightening his back, he looked around to see where he was. And it was then that he saw something very surprising, right in
front of the nose. It was a sign - old, broken and mistreated, but clearly made by human hands: next to the sign, hanging from a branch of a tree, there was a metal bell. What a strange thing, Lief thought. Directly in the lead there was a smooth and bright green lawn strip. And beyond the lawn, in the distance, there was what looked like a little White
House. The smoke was drifting from the fireplace. â€ œBarda! â€ shouted, his voice broke. â€ œGiorna! â€ He felt it exclaimed and ran towards him, but he couldn’t divert his gaze from the cottage. As they reached him, he pointed out and were eager to be amazed. â€ œ I never thought of finding people living here! “I exclaimed Barda. â € ”What a
good fortune! â€ œA Bath! â€ happily cried Lief. â€ œLo cibo! And maybe a bed for the night! Â â€ ̃INSERN AND INTERNAL, said Jasmine,the sign. Ã ¢ â‚¬ å "not a lot, then. We obey! Â Â establish his hand and played the bell. He issued a cheerful and welcoming sound and together friends friends through the bushes and on the green lawn. They
only took a few steps before they realized that something was terribly wrong. Desperately they tried to go back. But it was too late. They were already sinking to their knees... their thighs... their life... under the green surface of what they thought was a nice flat-era satium lawn. F-Luundering, terrified, screamed to ask for help while the mobile sands
sucked them. They had already sunk almost the chest. Soon - soon they would disappear under the dangerous green surface that they now knew was simply a thin layer of a viscida water plant. The fruit and sticks that Lief had transported had disappeared and sank without trace, but the large piece of wood he had found was still lying on the surface
of the mobile sands between the three friends in difficulty. Fall it floats because it is flat and wide, Lief thought through his panic. It's floating where nothing else will. There was a cry and saw, quickly from the small white cottage, two plump and gray hair figures carrying a long pole between them. The help was coming. But when he arrived, it would
be too late. Too late. Unless... Lief did not reach the flat piece of wood and managed to touch the edge with the tips of his fingers. â€ œJasmine! BARDA! Â € Gridò. â € ”Offri to this wood. To the edges. Gently. Try to "long and widen, like you're swimming." They heard him. They did it as you asked. At times the three companions were scattered
around the piece of wood like the petals of a giant flower or the rays of a wheel. Up on Jasmine's shoulder, Fillerted with fear, tightening her hair with her small hands. They weren't sinking anymore. The wood kept them almost constant. But how long could the balance last? If one of them did- If the wood inclined in one way or another, it would slide
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was the hook that saved his life, but he didn't care. He discovered that he was still shaking the piece of wood and laughed. Rugent and junk as much as he was, he too, had played his part. He was glad he wasn't lost in the sand. He sat down and looked around. The two elders were recovering, chatting excitedly against each other. â€ œEFAS ERA
YEHT! â€ shouted the old. â€ œEgamad On! â€ Her partner agreed. "What are they talking about? â€ Moored Jasmine. "I can't understand a word they say. Lief looked at her. Her face was sober. â€ œNot so caught them, Jasmine, whispered urgently. "They saved their lives! â€o They almost took our lives, with their crazy â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€
â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â€ â "I don't see
why I should be grateful to them!" They may not have put the sign there," he said calmly. "It may have been here longer than they have. He seemed very old - broken and mistreated. Suddenly, Lief had a terrible thought. He looked down on the piece of wood he held in his hand. I felt very old too. And he also had a jagged edge, as if he had been
detached from something bigger, a long time ago. Slowly the moss was crushed that still clings on one side. His face began to burn when the faded words and letters became visible. In his mind, he put this piece of wood in the cartel across the mobile sands. Silently, he lifted the piece of wood so that Jasmine and Barda could see the words. Their eyes
opened and twinned as they realized how they had made the mistake that almost had been their death. The two elders gathered towards them. When in turn they saw the broken piece of sign,And they seemed shocked. Ã ¢ â‚¬ å "was you Yeht! Ã âvelop the woman shouted. Ã ¢ âvelop “Ti Wonk ton has done. Sloof! ÂU Â establish the man. He took the
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edam dna dna dnaskciuq eht Fo ehdi rehto eht tsorca detniop eh neht .daeh Sih Koohs DNA DNAH ¢ÃÂÂAre you forgetting the Ralad man?¢ÃÂÂ asked Jasmine in a low voice, as the three companions followed. ¢ÃÂÂHe will wake and find us gone. He may look for us. What if he falls into the quicksand, too?¢ÃÂÂ Barda shrugged. ¢ÃÂÂI doubt that he
will try to find us,¢ÃÂÂ he said comfortably. ¢ÃÂÂHe will be too eager to make his way home again. Though Ralads have always traveled to do their building work, they hate to be away from Raladin for too long.¢ÃÂÂ As the girl lingered, looking back over her shoulder, his voice sharpened. ¢ÃÂÂCome along, Jasmine!¢ÃÂÂ he complained.
¢ÃÂÂAnyone would think that you enjoyed being wet and covered in slime!¢ÃÂÂ Lief was hardly listening. His feet were quickening as he approached the little white house with the smoking chimney and the flower gardens. Home, his heart was telling him. Friends. Here you can rest. Here you will be safe. Barda strode beside him, as eager as Lief
was to reach the welcoming house and to enjoy the comforts inside. Jasmine trailed behind, with Filli nestled against her hair. She was still frowning. If either Lief or Barda had paid attention to her, had listened to her doubts and suspicions, they might have slowed their steps. But neither of them did. And they did not realize their mistake until long
after the green door had shut behind them. Nij and Doj led the three companions into a large, bright kitchen with a stone floor. Polished pots and pans hung from hooks above the big fuel stove and a large table stood in the center of the room. It reminded Lief of the kitchen in the forge, and he would have been happy to stay there ¢ÃÂÂ especially as,
like Barda and Jasmine, he was wet and muddy. But Nij and Doj seemed shocked at the idea of their guests sitting in the kitchen, and bustled them into a cosy sitting room beyond. Here an open fire burned, and there were comfortable-looking easy chairs and a woven carpet on the floor. With many nods and smiles, Nij gave Jasmine, and the carpets
of Barda to envelop and sat them beside the fire. So she and Doj broke up again, making signs to say they'd be back. Soon Lief was able to hear noise and murmuring in the kitchen. Imagine the two elders were heating water for the bathrooms and maybe preparing a meal. â€ œPortaw Liob, â€ Nij said intense. And Doj was laughing while working. â€
œNoos Taem Hserf! Noos Taem Hserf! Â € She was singing with a vocalist. The heart of Lief heated. Whatever these people had, they would have given to help strangers in trouble. "They are very kind," he said lazy. He felt relaxed for the first time in the day. The fire was cheerful and the carpet around his shoulders was comforting. The room also
made him feel at home. There was a jug of yellow daisies on the fireplace - daisies exactly like the ones that enjoyed themselves from the forge gate. Above the fireplace hung a piece of framed embroidery, undoubtedly made by the hands of Nij. "They're very good," Barda was biting. "It's for people like these we want to save Deltora." Jasmine smelled.
Lief looked at her and asked her to look restless on her face. Then he realized that, of course, he had never been in a house like this, he had never met normal people like NIJ and DOJ before. He had spent his life in the forests, among the trees, under the sky. No wonder he feels uncomfortable here instead of peace like him and Barda. Filli was curved
on Jasmine's shoulder with his legs on his eyes. He wasn't even happy, even though Nij and Doj had welcomed him, smiling and trying to caresss him. â€ œIlfie " whispered Jasmine while he saw him look at her. â€ œThe belt is secure? Is the rat still in place? Â € Lief was made with a small shock that had forgotten the entire belt until now. He felt for
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guessed where we hid. They knew we would finally wander for the movable sands and would be captured by Jin and Jod. It is not surprising that they rice when they are gone. "Jin and Jod are awkward and slow," said Lief. "If they were not, they would not need magic or drug asleep to capture their victims. We have a possibility" â € â € if we can find a
way out .â € the jasmine has darted and started Look for the walls of the cell, sliding the fingers on the dripping stones. Barda barrel standing and tried to follow, but she stumbled and caught the arm of Lief to stabilize. The great man swayed and very pale. Ã ¢ Â Â å å is their cursed drink ", muttered." I did not take enough to put me to sleep, but she
weakened me, I fear. She was mentioning the other side of the room. The most quickly possible, Barda and Lief hurried to her. She had found a door. It had been made to seem part of the wall. Only a narrow crack showed her outline. Full of frenetic hopes, they pushed their fingers into the crack and pulled. The door opened without noise. They
looked at him beyond and their hopes died. The door did not lead to a way out, but to a warehouse piled on the roof with a tangled mass of goods. There were clothes of all sizes and types, moldy and stained humidity. There were rusty pieces of armor, helmets and shields. There were swords and daggers, boring with abandonment and cluttered
together in an imposing pile. There were two cheering jewelry chests and two other cloaks of gold and silver coins. The three companions fixed the horror, realizing that these were the goods of all travelers trapped and killed by Jin and Jod in the past. lIÅ lIÅ ¬â ¢Ã .ilreggifnocs rep ,etnegilletni aznatsabba etnettabmoc nussen ,etrof aznatsabba atats
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ieL .oiznelis otats ¨Ã'c ioP .ettabs ehc atrop artla'nu id onous li e anicuc nI furniture. In the distance, they could see Jin and Jod. Griding angryly against each other, they were digging their long pole in a sand stain and where something had fallen, something,The shiny green before sinking out of the sight. A wave of sadness swept via Lief. â € œI were
not time to save him. He went under, "said Barda, the face of her showing him the pain. "Very well, then," Jasmine broke. â € œI we have nothing to stay for. Then because we are standing here, when at any time they could turn around and see us? Â € Lief looked at her. He returned indeliblely, her lips crawled closely together and her chin gets up.
Then she turned and started walking quickly around the house, outside the sight. Lief helped Barda to follow her. The back of the house was the same as the front, with a single and windowless door. On all sides, the naked grass is stretched, ending in the same band of bright green. Beyond, there was the forest. But the quick surrounded all the
domain of Jin and Jod as a moat. â € œcâ € ™ is a way out! â € œI can believe that they never leave this place .â € Jasmine was checking the green band with tight eyes. Suddenly, she pointed to a slightly bottled section-to go on almost the house. The place was marked by a huge rock on the bank. Â Câa is! She "exclaimed and began to run. The most
quickly possible, with Barda resting on her shoulder, Lief hurried after Jasmine. When they finally reached her, she was next to the rock at the edge of the quick. Now Lief could see what the Slime green appearance had done at this point. In the middle of the pit he floated a group of pale green leaves marked with red â € "the leaves of some swamps,
perhaps. The edges of the leaves were straight, so that where they touched they mounted themselves as a puzzle. Where there were gaps among them, the bright green of the sled and Snella showed hominously. Lief looked at more closely and realized that the red on the leaves were even more alien than they appeared for the first time. They were
numbers, letters and symbols. He's got Jasmine's arm. “There is oneHidden here, I'm sure! â € œI are stones that are trampling under some of those leaves. â € œWe have to be very safe. The cluster is in the middle of the quick. We have nothing enough to test which leaves are solid and that they are not. We should jump, and trust that there is no
mistake. "Â € œThe Topazio, Liefâ €, Barda urged. Â € œforse you help you â €" â € there was a roar of anger from the house. They only wander in time to see the door on the back burst and crash against the wall. Someone hurt and began to beat through the grass towards them. Lief shouted in amazement as who he was saw. It was the Ralad! € œIt
is drowned! Â € shouting Jasmine. Â € œWe saved it after all! Â € The relief in his voice clarified that, although it was not in charge, he had in fact edited, much, the fate of the small prisoner . He was already drawing his dagger and rushed to help him. For now he needed help more than ever. Jin and Jod were looking for him, bursting through the
door, screaming with anger. Jin had taken an ax, and Jod was keeping outside the long pole in front of him, wildly oscillating him from one side to the other as he ran. With each swing, the hook at the end, still go Cciolando with slime from his dunking in fastsand, he missed the Ralad man fleeing a hair. Every moment could reach him. Lief drew his
sword and ran forward, leaving Barda standing, swampy, from the rock. He did not spare a thought for his danger of him. The danger of the Ralad man was too clear and urgent for this. Jasmine's attacks did not slow Jin and Jod at all. Her's dagger's point seemed to bounce from her leather skin, and they barely frightened her. They stood out of anger,
and clearly very much more interested in killing the Ralad man who fight anyone else. It was as if the view He filled them with anger. Like they knew him. The baby was closer now. Turning back to terror, he was dispersing Lief, pointing to the leaves on the quicks and on the big rock and then on his legs. Lief realized they were wrong to think he had
fallen into the rush. Mud and slime covered their legs on their knees, but above all it was perfectly dry and clean. Somehow he had crossed the pit — perhaps at this exact point. He knows this place, Lief thought. He's already been here. Two clear images made him fly in mind. The cruel collar around the neck of the Ralad man. The smoked straw bed
and the broken rope in the kitchen of monsters. And suddenly he was sure that Ralad once slept on that straw, and that the collar he wore was attached to that rope. Not long ago he was a prisoner of Jin and Jod. He was too small to be worth eating, so they made him slave. But in the end he had escaped, only to be captured by the Grigi Guards. Lief,
Jasmine and Barda had let him fall asleep in the candy bushes. He must have woken up, found himself, and guessed what happened. Or maybe he was also excited by shouting, and looked at their catch from the bushes. He played the bell and threw a heavy rock in the quick, to lure Jin and Jod away from the house. Then he ran across the house and
crossed the pit. He returned to this terrible place when he could escape to security. Why? There could be no reason not to try to save the friends who saved him. Lief was just a few steps away from the current figures. He went by one side, reporting Jasmine to do the same. His mind was running. His plan was to wait for his chance, then jump into
monsters and their victim. He doubted that he and Jasmine could dothat hurt them - but that, at least, would give the little one the opportunity to escape. That's why it wasmore importantly now. Not just for Ralad's man, but for everyone. The little man running with his muddy feet was the only one who could save them. Only he could tell them the way
through the mobile sands. Only he could tell them which floating leaves were safe to trample, and what not. Lief thought of the leaves as he had seen them, their strange red signs that clearly showed against the bright and pale green background. Then, suddenly, he awoke. "But he already told us!" He shouted out loud. Surprised, Ralad's man looked
in his direction and stumbled. The large curved hook struck him around his life, stopping him short and pushing all his breath from his body. Jod shouted in triumph and began to pull it in. But at the same time the sword of Lief crashed on the pole, cutting it. In addition to the balance and shock, Jod fell backwards, crashing against Jin. They died in a
tangle of grumpy and raised meat. Jasmine jumped for them, his raised dagger. â€ œNo, Jasmine! â€ yelled Lief, seizing Ralad's man from the ground and lifting him over the shoulder. â€ œIrli! â€ knew that now that he had discovered the secret of the launch stones, the speed would be much more likely to save them than he would. Jin and Jod were
swamps, but very strong. If Lief or Jasmine were injured, it would be disastrous. Ralad's man was impotent and almost Barda. They both need help if they survive. He began to run towards the rock, where Barda was waiting anxiously. After a moment, he followed the exposition, followed Jasmine, shouting it. He ignored her until they reached Barda.
Then he turned toward her, crying. "You're crazy, Lief!" He angered. â€ œWe are trapped with the back of the mobile sands! It is the worst place to stand and fight! Â € ”We will not stand and fight”,Lief, pulling Ralad Ralad's man more otatlas ah e ortsed edeip li otapparts ah ,ozrofs onu noC .eilgivac ella olos otadnoffa avevA .attaip aiccor al
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ground. She has never been able to cut one in time. If only they hadn't lost the rope in the forests of silence! They had lost everything there. All they had were the clothes they wore ... their clothes! With a plague of anger for his sides, Lief tears the cloak. He ran up to the edge of the quickie, twisting and knotting the soft fabric so that he made a cable
often. â € œBarda! â € shouts. Barda shot a white face and tense to look at him. Keeping tight at an extressing of the twisted cloak, Lief threw the other. Barda took it. â € œDate it to Jasmine! â € shouts. Â I make her enter! "Even if she spoke, he knew that the task was almost hopeless. Jin and Jod had reached the great rock. They were jealous, they
gathered in the spring. In the moments when they would be on the passage stones, reaching Jasmine, pulling it back towards them, snatching the cloak from the hands of Lief. He would not be able to resist them. Then, suddenly, like a miracle, a striped black form immersed in the sky, straight for the heads of monsters. Kree! Jin and Jod shouted in
shock while the black bird attacked them, his sharp beak that crashed firmly. She walked away from their flailing arms and dived herself again. Lief invaded the cloak with all his strength. He felt that Jasmine's body slowly moved towards him through the quick. Too slowly. Kree's attack continued, but Jod was hitting him with the broken pole.
Certainly the bird could not survive for a long time. Desperate, Lief pulled again, and then he heard two hands close to his. Barda had reached the bank and was adding his strength to the task. Together they slipped on the cloak, digging the heels in the soft soil. And as they got up, Jasmine's body moved, More and more to the bank. He was beyond
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¢ÃÂÂ we trod on them ourselves! How could they vanish?¢ÃÂÂ Jasmine managed a grim smile. ¢ÃÂÂThe stepping stones did not vanish,¢ÃÂÂ she muttered. ¢ÃÂÂThey are under the leaves I cut and moved. The monsters trod in the wrong places ¢ÃÂÂ the places where the leaves were floating before. I knew they would be too stupid, and too angry, to
notice that the pattern had changed. They just went from one bright green patch to the next, as they always had.¢ÃÂÂ Lief stared at the moat. He had not noticed the change to the leaf pattern, either. Even now he could not quite remember exactly how it had been. Wincing with pain, Jasmine pulled out the tiny jar that she wore attached to a chain
around her neck. Lief knew what the jar held: a little of the Nectar of Life that had cured Barda when he was injured in the Forests of Silence. He thought that Jasmine was going to use it on her gashed shoulder, but instead she crawled to where Kree lay. The black bird struggled feebly on a patch of bare, sandy earth, his beak gaping and his eyes
closed. One wing was spread out uselessly. ¢ÃÂÂYou did not go home, wicked Kree,¢ÃÂÂ Jasmine crooned. ¢ÃÂÂYou followed me. Did I not tell you there would be danger? Now your poor wing is hurt. But do not fear. Soon you will be well.¢ÃÂÂ She unscrewed the lid of the jar and shook one drop of the golden liquid onto the broken wing. Kree made
a harsh, croaking sound and blinked his eyes. He moved a little. Then, all at once, he stood up on his feet, fluffed his feathers, and spread both wings wide, flapping them vigorously and squawking loudly. Lief and Barda laughed with pleasure at the sight. It was so good to see Kree well and strong again ¢ÃÂÂ and just as good to see Jasmine¢ÃÂÂs
radiant face. There was a muffled sound behind them and they turned to see the Ralad man sitting up, blinking in confusion. His patch of red hair stood up like a crest. His Chhal capt Platle Pegles, Amara, who is syembant when the mão is the salmbone Questionn A persons, daw: Qyy person, Quanyy :₂ Questions Queoses Quan People Quan People
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said crazy. “Thaegan saw us a long time ago. It was when, by spite and jealousy, he created the lake of tears from the beauty of D’Or. The Ralades of that time raised their voice against her. She — placed a stop at it. Not only for them, but for all those who came after them. There are no words spoken in Raladin for a hundred years.” Lief heard a thrill.
What kind of crazy, being wicked was this witch? Then he thought of something else, and looked at the silent speed. Somewhere in those lay depths Jin and Jod, their wickedness was always suffocating. How long before Thaegan finds out? A month? A week? One day? An hour? Or was he flying to them, full of anger right now? Thaegan had stolen the
voices of a whole people because they dared to speak against her. What kind of horrible revenge would he have taken on Barda, Jasmine and Lief, which caused the death of two of his sons? Run, whispered a little voice that shook him in his head. Go home, crawl into your bed and pull the blankets on your head. Hide. Be safe. He felt a hand touching
his arm, and he was trying to see Manus catching him urgently. “Manus is anxious to be far from here before the sun comes down,” said Barda. “Here Thaegan can come. We all need rest, but I agreed we'll walk as long as we can before we camp. Are you ready?” The lief took a deep breath, banished whispering voice from his mind, and nodded.
“Yes,” he said. “I’m ready.” That night they slept under a group of bushes of long-distance to any flow or path. None of them wanted to be seen by anyone who could tell Thaegan where they were. They were cold and uncomfortable, because their clothes were still wet and rigid with mud and could not risk lighting a fire. But they still fell asleep
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,SPAHREP .gnicane dna yvaeh saw Ehnelis Eht .MIH No Sserp Ssserp Collect the rope, covered, clothes, a small excavation tool, a vase to boil the water, candles and a lantern. Lief felt uncomfortable in taking things that belonged to others. But Manus, grieved with every sign of fear, destruction and despair at home, shook his head and aimed at a
small scratched sign on the wall next to the window. It was the same sign that he had made in the dust when he had seen them for the first time in the clearing. He trusted enough of them now, to tell him what the brand meant. It was the Ralad sign for both a bird and for liberty. But he had spread much beyond Raladin, and had taken on a special
meaning in all Deltora. With attention, Manus explained what meaning was: the sign of freedom had become a secret signal used among those who had sworn to resist the tyranny of the Lord of the shadows. From it they recognized each other "and said enemies from friends. Before the owners of this abandoned house had died or fled, they had left
their mark for any future traveler of their kind of finding. It was the only way they had to show their challenge in defeat, and their hope for the future. Lief made it clear that they would be happy to give everything that they had to help the cause. It was really lucky that we found Manus, he thought of him. It is almost as if fate had united us for a
purpose. As if our steps were guided by an invisible hand. He was ashamed for the meth of thought. Like his friends of him to Del, he had always endangered such a conversation. But he had taught him that there were many things that his friends of him knew nothing, and many mysteries was still to be understood. They moved the next morning, and
now that they knew what to look for they saw the sign of freedom everywhere. Was plaster on crumbled walls and fences, with pebbles on the ground, scratched in the trunks of the trees. Whenever he saw him, hope has grown up in Lief. The sign was proof that, however things were in the city of Del, in in in The campaign were still people who were
so arranged as he was the one to challenge the Lord of the shadow. Manus himself, however, was growing more and more serious and worried. The view of the deserted countryside, the ruined houses, made him the fears of him for the village of him growing strongly with every step he has made. He had left for the first time, he seemed, when the
people of him feel that the shadow lord wanted more slaves, and that the eyes of him were fixed on Raladin. The gentleman of the shade had heard that the Ralads were hard workers of great strength and builders beyond the comparison. Manus was to seek help from the resistance groups that the Ralads thought had to exist in del. They did not know
that the resistance in the city had been crushed a long time ago, and that their hopes of help were in vain. Manus had been away for five years "years in which Thaegan had placed the land more far to waste. He had no idea what he could find in Raladin. But he moved, hurring despite his tiredness. At the end of the third day it was all they could do to
persuade him to rest for the night. Lief would remember for a long time of what happened the next morning. He got up as the dawn broke and left the cottage where they had taken refuge. Almost running, Manus led them through an open field and is immersed in a patch of scrubby bushes beyond. There was a small swimming pool, fueled by a small
stream that splashed already by some sweet hills. Manus moved to the stream, sometimes dodging through water, sometimes trotting along the bank. They follow, keeping step with difficulty, trying to keep his top-knot red bobbing in sight when he has drawn forward. He didn't say a word. Everyone could hear the tension of him while he approached
in the place he had lost for so long. But when they eventually reached a waterfall He fell into a thin veil from a sheet of rock, stopped. He turned and waited for them, his small face completely without expression. But even when they reached him, he didn't move. We haveBut Manus is afraid to take the last step. He's afraid of what he'll find. Silence
has grown long. Eventually, Jasmine talked. "It's better to know," he said slowly. Manus fixed it for a moment. So he suddenly turned and plunged through the waterfall. One by one the three companions chased him, plundering while the icy water drenched them. There was darkness beyond - first the darkness of a cave, and then the greater darkness
of a tunnel. And finally there was a soft glow in the distance that grew brighter and brighter as they moved towards it. Then they were climbing through an opening across the hill, banging the eyelids in the sunlight. A pebble path ran down from the opening in a beautiful village of small round houses, workshops and rooms, all simply but made of
curved and cooked ground bricks. The buildings surrounded a square paved with large flat stones. At the centre of the square a fountain is a clear running water that sparks in the sunlight. But there were no lights in the houses. The spiders had turned the thick nets on the windows. The doors opened, creaking as they swept back and forth in the light
breeze. And there was no movement. No one. They crossed the pebble path to the village and began to seek signs of life. Lief and Jasmine looked carefully and slowly, their hearts become heavier at the moment. Manus came into a house desperately after the other, with Barda walking darkly behind him. Every house was deserted. What had not been
taken from the inside had been destroyed. When they finally met near the fountain in the square, Ralad's face was flanked by pain. â€ œManus thinks that his people were brought to the Shadowlands or that he died ”, he bit Barda. "They could simplyremoved from here, manus, "said Lief." They could have fled. " Barda said. “It was always their
place.” He bet on the piles of waste and the ashes of fire that punctuated the streets and the square. “Grey Guards’ part”, he said, curling the lip in disgust. “They must have used the village as a place of rest for some time. And see how often the web covers the windows. I would say Raladin is empty for a year or more.” Manus slammed on the edge of
the fountain. His feet collided with something between a pavement stone and the edge of the fountain. He folded and took it. It was a long flute, carved from wood. He cradled her in her arms and bowed to her head. “What should we do?” whispered Lief, looking at him. Jasmine's blunt. “It’s better for a day, then move on,” he said. “We are not far
from the lake of tears now. Manus will drive us the rest of the road, I'm sure. There is nothing to keep him here.” His voice was flat and cold, but this time Lief was not fooled into thinking that he didn't care about Ralad man. Now he knew how well he had hidden his feelings. Suddenly, a clear sound filled the air. Started, Lief looked. Manus put the
flute on his lips and he was playing. His eyes were closed, and he was swimming side by side. The lief stopped, spell, like the pure, the running notes filled the ears and his mind. It was the most exquisite music he had ever heard, and the most shocking. It was as if all the feelings of pain and loss that Manus could not speak out loud were pouring
through the flute, directly from his heart. The eyes of the light are tears. Del never cried, fearing he was thought in a non-manual way. But here and now there was no sin. He could hear Barda, still next to him. She could see Jasmine nearby, her dark green eyes withFilli was sitting straight bolt in Jasmine's arms, staring manus in wonder, and Kree
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was feil ,Eurroc eht ni ,Emsaj dniheb , neht tsuj .elpoep eht yb . Sa ,D and D murmured. ¢ÃÂÂIt is like the secret tunnel their ancestors dug under the palace in Del. But so much larger!¢ÃÂÂ Barda nodded sleepily. ¢ÃÂÂI told you the Ralads were tireless workers and clever builders,¢ÃÂÂ he said. ¢ÃÂÂAnd I told you they would never abandon
Raladin. But even I did not suspect this!¢ÃÂÂ ¢ÃÂÂAnd, plainly, Thaegan and the Grey Guards do not suspect it either,¢ÃÂÂ yawned Jasmine, who was lying back with her eyes closed. ¢ÃÂÂThe Guards camp above this very spot, with no idea that the Ralads are below.¢ÃÂÂ ¢ÃÂÂWe had no idea, until they showed themselves,¢ÃÂÂ said Lief. ¢ÃÂÂAnd
they only did that because they heard the sound of the flute.¢ÃÂÂ Jasmine laughed. She looked more peaceful than Lief had ever seen her. ¢ÃÂÂIt is good. The Shadow Lord must be very angry because the Ralads have slipped through his fingers. The more time the Guards take searching for them, the less time they will have to trouble us.¢ÃÂÂ Lief
watched Manus, who, surrounded by his friends, was still describing his adventures and the dangers he had faced since last seeing them. He was scribbling on a wall of the cavern with some sort of chalk, rubbing marks out almost as soon as he had written them. ¢ÃÂÂDo you think Manus will still lead us to the Lake of Tears?¢ÃÂÂ he asked. ¢ÃÂÂHe
will,¢ÃÂÂ Barda murmured. ¢ÃÂÂBut not for a few days, I suspect. And that is good. It will force us to rest, and it is rest that we need, more than anything.¢ÃÂÂ He stretched lazily. ¢ÃÂÂI am going to sleep,¢ÃÂÂ he announced. ¢ÃÂÂIt is still day, but who can tell down here?¢ÃÂÂ Lief nodded, but Jasmine made no reply. She was already asleep. Soon
afterwards, Manus turned away from the wall and went with his friends to the square in the middle of the cavern. All the Ralads seemed to be going there. Lazily, Lief wondered what they were doing, but in moments he understood. Soft music filled the air ¢ÃÂÂ the sound of hundreds of flutes singing together of thankfulness, happiness, and and
peace. The Ralads were celebrating the return of one they thought was lost. And Manus was among them, pouring into his own flute his heart¢ÃÂÂs joy. Lief lay still and let the music wash over him in waves of sweetness. He felt his eyelids drooping and did not fight it. He knew that Barda was right. For the first time in days they could sleep
peacefully, knowing they were safe from harm and surprise. They should take all the rest they could while they had the chance. They passed three more days in Raladin. In that time they learned much about the Ralads and their life. They learned, for example, that the little people did not stay below ground all the time. When it was safe, they spent
their days outside. They tended the food gardens hidden nearby. They checked and repaired the pipes that brought air to the cavern and the alarms that alerted them when people approached the village. They taught the children to build and mend, and simply enjoyed the sunlight. One thing they never did in the open was to play their music. They
could not risk being heard. They played only underground, stopping immediately if the alarms warned them of intruders. It was a miracle that Manus had found the flute by the fountain. It had been lost and forgotten years ago, while the Ralads were still digging their hiding place in secret. It had lain in its place ever since, as if waiting for him. On
their fourth morning, the companions knew that it was time to leave. They were much stronger, well fed and well rested. Jasmine¢ÃÂÂs wound had almost healed. Their clothes were clean and dry, and the Ralads had given each of them a bag of supplies. They climbed to the surface with heavy hearts. They had no further reason to stay, but none of
them wanted to go. This time of safety and peace had made the task ahead of them seem even more grim and terrifying. Now, at last, they told the Ralads where they planned to go. Manus had told them to keep this for for as long as they could, and now they found out why. The people were horrified. They clustered around the travelers, refusing to let
them pass, clutching Manus with all their strength. Then they began scribbling on the ground so fast that even Barda could not understand what they had written. ¢ÃÂÂWe know the Lake of Tears is bewitched and forbidden,¢ÃÂÂ Lief told them. ¢ÃÂÂWe know we will face danger there. But we have faced danger before.¢ÃÂÂ The people shook their
heads in despair at their foolishness. Again they began scribbling on the ground ¢ÃÂÂ many, many signs of wickedness and death, with one sign larger than any other and repeated many times. ¢ÃÂÂWhat does that mean? What is it they especially fear?¢ÃÂÂ whispered Lief to Manus. Manus grimaced and wrote a single, clear word in the dust.
Jasmine frowned. ¢ÃÂÂWhat is Soldeen?¢ÃÂÂ she asked. But Manus could not, or would not, explain. ¢ÃÂÂWhatever this Soldeen is, we must face it,¢ÃÂÂ growled Barda. ¢ÃÂÂAs we must face Thaegan, if she pursues us.¢ÃÂÂ The Ralads drew together at the mention of Thaegan¢ÃÂÂs name. Their faces were very grave. Plainly, they thought the
travelers did not understand their peril, and that meant that Manus was doomed to die with them, for he was determined to be their guide. ¢ÃÂÂDo not fear,¢ÃÂÂ Lief said grimly. ¢ÃÂÂWe have weapons. If Thaegan tries her tricks on us, we will kill her!¢ÃÂÂ The people shook their heads and scribbled again. Barda bent, frowning over the lines.
¢ÃÂÂThey say she cannot be killed,¢ÃÂÂ he said at last, reluctantly. ¢ÃÂÂThe only way to kill a witch is to draw blood. And Thaegan¢ÃÂÂs whole body is armored by magic. Many have tried to pierce it. All have failed, and died.¢ÃÂÂ Lief glanced at Jasmine. Her eyes were fixed on Kree, who was flying high above them, stretching his wings. Lief bit
his lip and looked back at the Ralads. ¢ÃÂÂThen we will hide from her,¢ÃÂÂ he told them. ¢ÃÂÂWe will hide, we will creep, we will do everything we to avoid his notice. But we have to go to Lake Tears. We have to. â € â € The highest of the Ralad, a woman named Simone, came forward and scribbled on the ground. "We can't tell you because" Barda
said. Ã ¢ âvelop "but please believe that we do not endanger for reckless madness. We are committed to a research that is for the good of Deltora and all the people of her. Simone looked at him deeply, then noddly nodded. And afterwards the Ralads got up and let travelers walk along the narrow path that moved away from the village. Manus opened
the road, his head high. He didn't look back, but Lief did it. People were very firm, crowded together, observing them. Their hands were pressed in their hearts. And they did not move until travelers were out of sight. Meet afternoon the road had become rough and the hills are more robust. The dead trees held whiten white branches up to the pale
sky. The grass creased under the feet of travelers and the low growth bushes were dusty and dry. There were storing in the bushes and rusty in dark holes under the roots of the tree, but they did not see a living creature. The air was heavy and firm, and it seemed difficult to breathe. They stopped for food and water, but sat down only for a short
period before moving forward. The frantic sounds were not pleasant and had the feeling of being observed. While the sun sinked down more in the sky, manus began to walk more and more slowly, his feet dragged themselves as if he was forcing them to move. His companions dragged behind him into a single file, observing the ground that had
become insidious, full of cracks and holes and scattered with stones. They all knew, without being told, that they were approaching at the end of their journey. In the end, they came across a place where yes The bases of two steep and rocky hills, creating a narrow shape "V. Through the gap they could see the red red sky and the fiery ball of the sun
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her hand to scratch her. Her fingers touched something that looked like a slimy jelly. She looked at him and shouted with disgusted horror. Her ankle was covered with huge and pale worms. They already inflated and darkened as they sucked the blood. He jumped up and kicked wildly, trying to shake them. Ã ¢ âvelop "I'm still! Ã ¢ âvelop Jasmine
screamed. She brought up and caught Lief's foot in hand. Her mouth was contacted with disgust, he began to take off his twisted things one by one, putting them aside. The swollen bodies scattered on the gray mud and water, and the stomach of Lief raised like other mouths, other stripping mountains of all shapes and sizes, rolled out of the slime to
snatch them as they fell. Suddenly the mud was alive with slimy things that twisted, crawled, who hid to hide. They fought for the worms, snatching them from shreds and in a few seconds they were wrapping around the feet and legs of the travelers, twisted with impatience upwards to find hot and naked meat on which to ban. Jasmine could help Lief
not more. Now her ears rose with her shouts affected by panic, and Barda, as well as her. Manus could not shout. It was disconcerting, almost covered by spiral shapes - shapes without eyes, shapes that did not emit any sound. There was no hope. They would soon be overwhelmed - eaten live - Filit screamed fully. Kree, attacking from the air,
snatched the arms of the beasts on Jasmine's arms, fighting as they rolled around around her feet and her wings, pulling him already. So, abruptly, as if on a sort of signal, the creatures have frozen. In their hundreds they started to fall to the ground and climbing under the surface of the mud. At times, they had all disappeared. A silence edicsiv
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Before. He rested on his back, stunned. He heard Barda and Jasmine screaming at him in terror, screaming at him to get up, to run! But it waslate to run. And he had no weapons. He had nothing to protect himself from the terrible jaws, those needle teeth. Except ... he twisted and taken two of the bags from their belts. With all his strength he gave
them and thrown them, straight in that wide open mouth, right on the back of the throat. Soldeen got bred, suffocating from breathing, shaking his big head from one side to the other. The tail of him crashed, sliding the water in muddy foam. The sword flew out of the neck, turned into the air and launched into the mud from the sock foot. The fief
took him, he moved to his feet, running, ran to his life, crying for his companions to follow. He knew they only had moments of escape. Soldeen swallowed the bags, or he would take them out in a short time. Only when he reached the rocks he looked back. Barda was screaming next to him with Manus in her arms. Jasmine, Filli and Kree were close.
And Soldeen was slipping into the lake of tears. He was slipping back into the dirty deep, and disappearing from the sight. The darkness has arrived. They remained on the rocks, not wanting to get away from the lake, even if fearing another attack from dark water at any time. The supplies of Jasmine had disappeared, and also of Barda, by chance
they were their packages that Lief had launched in Soldeen. The four companions embraced in a miserable way together, sharing the remaining blankets and a humid meal that tasted mud and worms. Slitherings, Squelchings, and the sound of dripping water from the flat rock set their nerves on the edge. While the full moon got up, flooding the lake
with its ghost light, they tried to speak, plan, to decide what they should do. If a gem was in a place in the mud under that dirty water, why could it be found? They could return to Raladin for the appropriate tools and try to drain the lake. But the It would take months, and none of them really believed that they would survive to complete it. Soldeen,
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open the eyes and looked inside inside at Manus. The Ralad man was rigid, the flute still held to his lips. His eyes, wide and glazed with fear, were staring straight ahead. Slowly, Lief turned to see what he was looking at. It was Soldeen. Muddy water poured from his back and slime dripped from the holes and lumps in his mottled skin as he slid onto
the shore, forcing a great trough in the ooze. He was huge ¢ÃÂÂ far larger than they had realized. If he lunged for them now, he could reach them. He could crush them all with one snap of his terrible jaws. And yet he did not attack. He watched them, waiting. ¢ÃÂÂBack!¢ÃÂÂ Barda muttered under his breath. ¢ÃÂÂBack away. Slowly ¢ÃÂ¦Â¢ÃÂÂ
¢ÃÂÂDO NOT MOVE!¢ÃÂÂ the hollow, growling command lashed out at them, freezing them to the spot. Shocked, terrified, and confused, they stared, unable to believe that it was the monster who had spoken. And yet already he was turning his burning eyes to the trembling Manus, and was speaking again. ¢ÃÂÂPLAY!¢ÃÂÂ he ordered. Manus
forced his lips and fingers to move. At last, the music began again, hesitating and feeble at first, but gaining in strength. Soldeen closed his eyes. He was utterly still, poised half in and half out of the water. Like a hideous statue he faced them, while mingled mud and slime slowly dried on his skin in lumpy streaks. Lief felt a light touch on his leg.
Manus was nudging him with his foot, making signals with his eyes. This is your chance to escape, Manus¢ÃÂÂs eyes were saying. Climb up the rocks, move back through the pass, while he is distracted. Lief hesitated. Jasmine jerked her head at him impatiently. Go! her frown told him. You have the Belt. You, at least, must survive, or all is lost. But it
was too late. Soldeen¢ÃÂÂs eyes had opened once more, and this time they were fixed on Lief. ¢ÃÂÂWhy have you come to this forbidden place?¢ÃÂÂ he growled. Lief wet his lips. What should he say? ¢ÃÂÂDo not try to lie,¢ÃÂÂ Soldeen warned. ¢ÃÂÂFor I will know if you do, I will kill you.” Flute music broke and stopped as if Manus suddenly lost
his breath. “PLAY!” Rugged Soldeen, without moving his gaze from Lief. Tremantemente, the Ralad man obeyed. Lief made his decision. He raised his chin. “We came to look for a certain stone, which has a special meaning for us,” he said clearly, on the soft and undulating sound of the flute. “It was abandoned by the sky, in this lake, over sixteen
years ago.” “I don’t know anything about time,” he gave the beast. “But I know the stone. I knew someday someone would seek it.” Lief forced himself to continue, even if the throat seemed suffocated. “You know where?” he asked. “It’s in my maintenance,” Soldeen cultivated. “It is my reward – the only thing in this bitter place and only that comforts
me in my misery. Do you think I'd let you take without anything in return?" “ Name your price!” Barda said. “If it is within our power, we will pay it. We will go from here and find what —” Soldeen rose up, and seemed to smile. “You don’t need to look for my price,” he said gently. “I will give you the stone in exchange for a companion.” He turned his
big head to look at Manus. Lief felt a thrill through it. He swallowed. “We cannot –” he began. “Give me the little man,” Soldeen hit. “I like his face, and the music he does. He will come to the lake with me and sit on the weeping stone. Play for me through endless days, lonely nights. He will relieve my pain, for as long as he lives.” The lief heard
Jasmine draw a sharp breath and looked around. Manus was risen and was advancing. “No, Manus!” Barda shouted, holding his arm. Manus was very pale, but his head was tall. He fought against Barda's grip. “I want to join me”, exquisite Soldeen. “Let him come.” “We will not do it!” Jasmine shouted, catchingfrom the other arm. “It would sacrifice
for us, but we will not allow it!” "Give me him, or I'll kill you," Soldeen grew up, the thorns rising on his back. “I will destroy you, and your flesh will be devoured by the mud creatures until nothing remains, but the bones.” A wave of anger rose in Lief, burning like fire. He stood up and threw himself in front of Manus, protecting him from the front, for
Barda and Jasmine were protecting him on the sides. “So do it!” he cried, drawing the sword. “But if you do, you will also kill your partner, because you are too big to take one of us without others!” “Let’s see!” Rugged Soldeen, who is moving forward. The reef craved for the attack, but at the last moment the beast twisted like a snake, and three of
the thorns spread under his eyes ran under the arm of Lief, tearing off the ribbon shirt and running through the folds of his cloak. A simple launch of Soldeen's head, and Lief was masturbated away from Manus and threw himself away from his feet. For two terrifying seconds he dangled in half air, fighting for breath as the strangling ties of the cloak
bit in the throat. There was a roar in his ears and a red fog in front of his eyes. He knew it would be unconscious at times. The mantle was double-cut, and he couldn't unpack it. There was only one thing he could do. With the last of his strength he twisted, he killed himself and took one of the thorns in his hands. Immediately, the suffocating band
around the loose neck. Panting, he pulled up until he was sitting on his spine. He walked her until she was under the eye of the beast. Her shirt was torn, and she shook herself at Soldeen's feeling slipped, hid on her naked skin. But he still clinged there, holding close, his sword stopped in his hand. “Drag me down in the mud and slimedrown me, if
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Taht Gnihtemos Taht Gnim , Retow ylio and ssot ,yrgna ro tneitapmi worg ,dnim sih egnahc Lazuli is intense blue with silver points like the stars, the opal is all the colors of the rainbow, the diamond is clear how the ice, the ruby is red ... the ruby - some words that the I jump to mind. She could clearly see them as if the Deltora belt page was open in
front of him. The great ruby, the symbol of happiness, red like blood, becomes pale in the presence of evil, or when the misfortune threatens - the ruby is red, he thought Lief. The ruby becomes pale in the presence of evil. And when the red pales, what's that's but pink? The gem in hand was the ruby, its rich color emptied by the evil of the lake. But
surely he was faded even more in the last few moments. Now he was no longer dark about the palm of his hand. A terrible fear was grabbed. Ã ¢ â‚¬ å “Soldeen! Ã ¢ Â € cried. "We have to be âasy but at that moment, the sky seemed to open up with a frantic strip of light. With a frightening and furious sound, a cloud of yellow smoke that infiltrated
and made it erupt through the crack, shaking the lake towards the mud and filling the air above it with thick and suffocating fumes. And in the middle of the smoke, pointed out above the water, there was an imposing, shining green figure, with wild hair and silver that chased e They flew around his beautiful ghrigno face as if it were herself alive. ã ¢
âvelop "Thaegan! ã ¢ âvelop as if the entire lake gave the name. As if every creature, and even the rocks themselves, He narrowed and trembled. The sorceress derived. He indicated the little finger of his left hand to Soldeen and a yellow light spear wanted him, hitting him in the eyes. The beast shouted, twisting and rolling in agony. Lief was
launched violently and the great Ruby wanted from his hand, tall in the air. He shouted with horror, grabbing him in vain that while he dived towards the agitated water of the lake. The gem made a great semicircle and began to fall. Emanating, fighting in the len len aperc adnoforp anu ni avedac ertnem erorro noc ²Ãdraug feiL ,asognaf rock and
disappeared from the sight. Ã ¢ â‚¬ å "I never lap! Ã ¢ Â Â Â ¬ shouting Thaegan, his voice breaks about fury. Ã ¢ â‚¬ å “hou ã ¢ âvelop that they dared to enter my lands! You who have freed one of my creatures and made another for your will! You who have killed two of my children and you derided my power! I followed you. I smell you. Now, you
will see! Â‚¬ he still raised his hand and Lief heard himself towards the edge of the lake. The dirty water rushed into her eyes, nose and her mouth. Nameless things, fighting for life as it was, mistreat against her face and her body and have been crushed. At the measures, he was thrown on the shore. He rubbed, taking care and suffocating, through
the mud transdant and foam, only aware of Barda, Jasmine and Manus ran towards him. They pulled him up and began to drag him on the rocks. But Thaegan was already there, apart from their way, his silver hair flew in smoking, the body of him shining green. "You can't escape me," he's his name. Ã ¢ â‚¬ å "I will never escape. Â Â ¬ Barda he
threw herself against her, her sword indicated her straight to her heart. Ã ¢ â‚¬ å “A drop of your blood, Thaegan! Ã ¢ âvelop. "A drop, and you are destroyed! Ã ¢ â‚¬ but the witch laugheds on silly while the blade turned aside before it touched it and Barda was thrown back, temptular, in the mud. Kree screamed while Jasmine jumped forward to
take the place of the great man, just to be thrown back with an even greater force, collapsing on Lief and Manus, bringing them both with Sé ©. They have unben impotent in the Muda, fighting to get up. Thaegan smiled and the stomach of Lief lifted up while his beautiful face moved like a mask and glimpsed the evil horror below. ã ¢ â‚¬ å "you are
where you belong! ã ¢ âvelop. ¬ Kree squeezed again and wanted them, trying to beat her with wings. He turned to him, as if ¬â ¬â ¢Ã !eerKÅ ¬â ¢Ã . Ãtidiva id onoranimulli is ihcco ious i e ,atlov amirp al rep Jasmine. Ã ¢ â‚¬ å “Morgi away from her! Ã ¢ â‚¬ thaegan laughed and turned again to face them. "The black bird that he saved for my joy",
he snatched. Ã ¢ Â ¬ å but ã ¢ â iat you will know nothing about him of him. "By the teeth, he has enclosed his victims with his eyes full of hatred and triumph. Ã ¢ âvelop "irei part of my creation. Soon you will forget everything you've ever kept dear. Sick of hatred for your own ugliness, which feeds on worms in the cold and darkness, you will
insinuise yourself in the slime and melma with Soldeen, forever. Thaegan raised the left hand above the head, a strictly narrow fist. Lucé, green and hard as glass. The turbin yellow smoke while Kree dive wildly, unnecessarily, around him. Lief, Barda, Jasmine and Manus staggered together, trying to run. Laughing of their terror, she raised the little
finger, ready to hit. The tip of her, white as a bone, shone through her discharge. Like a black arrow, Kree rushed to smoke. With a vicious shot the beak of her sharp stabbed and stabborn again on the tip of the death of death. The witch shook with anger, shock and pain, shaking the bird, launching it aside. But Redblack Blood was already fine from
the wound at hand and slowly dripped on the ground. Him's eyes widened, not believers. Her body rabbrted and twisted and became yellow like the smoke that still hanging for her. Her face became a horrible blur, melt and reform before her victims. And then she, with a high and whistling hiss, began to scrape, collapse, to collapse on herself like a
decomposition fruit left in the sun. Face on the beginning in the mud, Lief wrapped her arms around her head to hide her horrible sight of her, suffocating the terrible sound. She feels sold to scream in the lake behind him, shout in triumph or terror. So, with a low and terrifying rhombus, the earth us us onavatnaihcs is e onavaifnog is ogal led euqca
el ertnem aneihcs allus onavettab is etaiccaihg edno eL .isravellos e eridivirbbar a Fearing to the thought of being sucked deep, he threw himself forward, dragging blindly through the spray. Dimly could hear Jasmine and Barda calling to Manus and him. His fingertips touched the rock, and with one last, desperate effort, he pulled out of the mud
flowing on a solid soil. He clinged there, his breath indowed in his throat. Then, suddenly, everything remained. Her skin stinging, Lief lifted her head. Barda and Manus were lying near him, pale but alive. Jasmine collapsed a little further, with Kree on his wrist and Filli, unbeaten and bedraggled, in his arms. Where Thaegan had remained there was
nothing but a yellow spot on the rock. The witch was dead. Trying to stop her from throwing her spell, Kree hurt her in the only place on her body that was not armored — the tip of her fingers that she used to work her evil magic. But it wasn't the end. Something was about to happen — Lief could hear it. The clouds had disappeared, and the full
moon flooded the earth with radiant white light. The air seemed sparkling. And silence! It was like the earth had taken its breath. Waiting... Slowly, Lief turned to look at him behind. The storm almost emptied the lake. Now it was just a wide range of shallow waters that shone at the moonlight. A multitude of slender creatures has been strung into
piles around its edges and flattened banks. Soldeen was in the middle, crying rock. He was still, his head was up. He was staring at the moon like he never saw him before. While Lief looked, there was a long whispering sigh. Then Soldeen simply — vanished, and standing in his place was a tall, golden man with a tawny hair hamster. The weeping
rock trembled, and broke from top to bottom. The two fell into a cloud of fine dust and al al emoc ,oro'd arE .etnednelps ebun allad atanatnolla ¨Ã is annod anU but her hair was black as night. In her hand, held high, was a huge, red gem. Lief staggered to his feet. He wanted to shout, to exclaim, to cry out in shock, disbelief, and joy. But he could not
make a sound. He could only stare as the man and woman joined hands and together began to walk towards him, across the water. And as they walked, looking around them with the wondering eyes of those who still cannot believe their happiness, everything began to change. The earth dried and bloomed with grass and flowers under their feet. Color
and life spread from their footsteps, carpeting the dead earth as far as the eye could see. Twisted stumps and bare rocks became trees of every kind. Clay fell in sheets from the ragged peaks, revealing shining towers, beautiful houses, and spraying fountains. The pure, sweet sound of bells rang through the air. All around the margins of the Lake,
creatures were dissolving and re-forming. Golden people were rising from the ground, dazed from their long sleep, murmuring, weeping, laughing. Birds were fluffing their feathers and taking flight, singing their joy. Insects were chirruping. Furred animals were looking about them and hopping, bounding, or scurrying into the grass. Lief felt Barda,
Jasmine, and Manus move to stand behind him. The man who had been Soldeen, and the woman who had shared his long, long suffering, were not far from them now, but still Lief could hardly believe his own eyes. ¢ÃÂÂCan it be true?¢ÃÂÂ he murmured. ¢ÃÂÂIf it is not, we are all dreaming the same dream,¢ÃÂÂ said a chirpy voice he did not know.
He swung around to see Manus, grinning at him. ¢ÃÂÂManus ¢ÃÂÂ you can speak!¢ÃÂÂ His own voice cracked and squeaked in his astonishment. ¢ÃÂÂOf course! With Thaegan¢ÃÂÂs death, all her spells have been undone,¢ÃÂÂ said Manus cheerfully. ¢ÃÂÂThe people of Raladin and D¢ÃÂÂOr will not be the only ones in these parts with reason to
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one who's the one who's the one who's the one who's the one who's the one who's the one who's the one who's the one who's the one who's the one who's the one who's the one who's the one who's the one who's the one who's the one who's the one I'm sorry to say that I'm not going to be here. ♪ ♪Another book - the deltora belt. is simply written, but
full of wisdom. from the day I first found it in the library, I thought it was vital and contained the keys to the future of deltora, as well as its past. I kept it hidden, because I knew if prandine had seen it, he would have quietly disappeared. I planned to take him with me, but at the last moment something moved me to change my mind. I hid it, on the
other hand, in a cool corner where it would only be discovered by a eager researcher. I cling to the hope that one day prince endon will find him. Even the friend of endon, young jarred, could do it, even if jarred does not have a great love for books, his ingenuity is passionate. could remember the library if one day urgently needs knowledge. I know in
my heart that if deltora has a future, it is with these young people. It would be my joy to know that somehow I helped their cause. in faith - josef writes in the city of del in the 35th year of the reign of the king alton. soldeen is the monster who persecutes my dreams and I fear he will always do it. soldeen hides in the peat depths of the lake of tears. It
normally feeds on the blind, crawling things that infest its horrible domain, but it will happily attack anyone or something foolish enough to set foot on its shore. created by thaegan witchcraft, soldeen can breathe both air and water and is able to speak. can swim with great speed and will throw on the lake shore looking for food. I learned of money in
the night of my escape from the palace. I found refuge in a small inn, telling the surly innneeper I was a traveler. He didn't believe me and there's no wonder. My clothes and books I brought, made my story unlikely. took the ring I offered, however, and gave me rep rep otsop nu id acrecir allA .anutrof id oploc nu atats ¨Ã Ãtinihcsem aus aL
.otatnemal ieras im non ehc otanivodni aH .inna rep otsamir are onussen etnemaraihc evod acrops attiffos My books, I found, in a dusty closet, a confused pile of things left by the previous tenants. Among these were pages of writing of Ralad and drawings of a giant beast. The designs were labeled Soldeen. The writings (which fortunately I could
understand, having learned the script of Ralad as a child) told of a monster who guarded the lake of tears, killing all those who ventured into his domain. Perhaps the travelers of Ralad who once stayed in that penthouse were going to bring the documents to the palace. Some misfortune had clearly overcome them before they could complete their
mission. The mission was still condemned. If the documents were delivered, they would be definitely destroyed before the king saw them. As it was, they were thrown into a closet by a lazy inn and finally found by me. My candle went out while I read Soldeen's terror and Raladin's suffering. Rabbrividii while studying the images that Ralad artists had
made. I've seen the evils beyond anything I've ever imagined were abroad in Deltora. When Dawn broke up, I knew I had more to do than Guard Deltora's memories. I had to use what talents I had to record even the evils of his present. And so the idea of this book was born. The rise of a powerful witch in the north-east of Delto was first noted in the
Annals of Deltora during the last years of Queen Elspeth, the current king's great-grandmother. It is said that the witch Thaegan inherited her magical abilities from her mother, a saggewoman named Tamm. Tamm was very respected by his neighbors in the northern village of Nest, as he could make successful love potions and throw healing spells. It
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attacks. Sholto, the middle brother, thin, cautious, and clever, said little, but Rye knew he agreed with Dirk. Sholto worked for Tallus, the Southwall healer, learning how to mend broken bones and mix potions. The soldiers had questioned him when they had come to the healer¢ÃÂÂs house seeking information. Rye had overheard him telling Dirk
about it. ¢ÃÂÂDo not worry,¢ÃÂÂ Sholto had drawled when Dirk asked him anxiously what he had said in answer to the questions. ¢ÃÂÂIf I cannot bamboozle those fancily dressed oafs, I am not the man you think I am.¢ÃÂÂ And Dirk had clapped him on the shoulder and shouted with laughter. Rye hoped fervently that the soldiers would not question
him, and to his relief, so far they had not. Rye was still at school, and no doubt the soldiers thought he was too young to know anything of importance. As the clouded sky dimmed above them, and the Wall darkened around their city, the people of Weld closed their shutters and barred their doors. Those who still followed the old magic ways sprinkled
salt on their doorsteps and window ledges and chanted the protective spells of their ancestors. Those who no longer believed in such things merely stuffed rags and straw into the chinks in their mud-brick walls, and hoped for the best. Lisbeth¢ÃÂÂs family did all these things, and more. Lisbeth sprinkled the salt and murmured the magic words. Dirk,
tall and fair, followed her around the house, fastening all the locks. Dark, lean Sholto trailed them like a shadow, pressing rags soaked in the skimmer repellent he had invented into the gaps between the shutters and the crack beneath the door. And Rye, red-haired and eager, watched them all as he did his own humble duty, clearing the table of
Sholto¢ÃÂÂs books and setting out the cold, plain food that was always eaten at night in skimmer season. Later, in dimness, the three brothers and their mother huddled around the table, In whispers, listening to the hateful, dry rustling of the wings of the skiers outside. â € œFolk at the market was saying that there was a revolt in Northwall this
morning, â € Lisbeth murmur. â € œ have said that the director's signs were put in focus, and the crowd fought with the soldiers who tried to stop the damage. Can you be true? Citizens of Weld who behave like barbarians? Â "is quite true," said Shoglio, pressing a hardboiled duck egg against him to break the pale blue shell as it can without noise. â
€ œWe have killed three families in Northwall last night. It is only the first revolt of many, I'm afraid. When people are afraid, they don't think before acting.â € Dirk Snorted. â € œI are sick of the director's apologies. And they are right. Everyone on the wall talked about it today .â € â € œI and above all you, I imagine, said Shoglieredly. Dirk's eyes
flashed. â € œPerchã © no? It is obvious to everyone that a new leader must be resurrected among the barbarians â € "a gentleman of the war determined to conquer Weld at the end. Other skiers come every year. Every year, we lose more food and more lives, and the work on the wall falls on again. The Enemy is weakening us, little by little .â € â €
œI don't know that it is an enemy, dirk, â € has murmured Sholled. â € œSE how much we know, the skimmer come here with them. For the foams, the welding can only be a giant nutrition bowl, in which the prey holds are comfortably trapped. Â € Rye's stomach is turned upside down. â € œShoglio! â € Lisbeth scolded. â € œI say these things!
Especially in front of Rye! Â € â € œWime not in front of me? Â € Rye asked pityfully, even if the bread in the mouth seemed to have turned to dust. Â I am not a child! Â Â Shogled Shoglie, carefully collecting the last scrap of shell from his egg. Â We can also face the truth, he said calmly. â € œA wall that cannot be climbed, and that does not have
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forbidden ring of land called the Fell Zone, to the secret center of the island. And there, within a towering Wall, he had created a place of peace, safety, and magic ¢ÃÂÂ the city of Weld. After Dann¢ÃÂÂs time, the magic had slowly faded, but his Wall had remained. More than half of the city¢ÃÂÂs workers labored on it every day, repairing and
strengthening it. Every rock and stone in Weld, except for the stones that formed the Warden¢ÃÂÂs Keep, had vanished into the Wall¢ÃÂÂs vast bulk centuries ago. The workers used bricks of mud and straw to mend and thicken it now. And as the Wall had thickened, little by little, it had crept ever closer to the great trench at its base ¢ÃÂÂ the
trench from which the clay for bricks was dug. The trench now circled Weld in the Wall¢ÃÂÂs shadow like a deep, ugly scar. In the past, houses had been pulled down to make way for it. Soon, everyone knew, more would have to go. The people did not complain. They knew that the Wall, and the Fell Zone beyond it, kept Weld safe. They had thought it
always would. Then the first skimmers had come. And now, after five years of invasions, it was clear to everyone that the days of safety were over. The barbarians had at last found a way to attack Weld. Not by tunneling through the base of the Wall, as had always been feared, but by breeding creatures that could do what had once seemed impossible
¢ÃÂÂ brave the Wall¢ÃÂÂs great height and fly over it. And we are trapped inside, Rye thought. Tender prey ¢ÃÂ¦Â ¢ÃÂÂThis room is stifling!¢ÃÂÂ he heard Dirk mutter to Sholto in the darkness. ¢ÃÂÂI cannot breathe! Sholto, this cannot go on! The Warden must act!¢ÃÂÂ ¢ÃÂÂPerhaps he will,¢ÃÂÂ Sholto whispered back. ¢ÃÂÂThe riot in
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